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 The game takes place on a soccer field in an outlandish universe, with rocket-powered cars, track bikes and planes that you steer with your vehicle. This is vehicle soccer. Rocket League's depth and complexity come from its expansive customization options. From painted cars to track bikes and planes, you can customize just about every aspect of your ride, giving players a wide variety of cars and
peripherals to test out. Whether you're an experienced player or just starting out, Rocket League has all the tools you need to show off your skills and compete with friends, both online and in local matches. For the latest Rocket League updates, read the most recent news below. For more details about the game and its physical versions, check out the official product pages on each platform. Rocket

League was originally released on May 29, 2015, exclusively for PlayStation 4. However, the game was later ported to Xbox One in November 2015 and to PC in December 2015, all on publisher Psyonix's own Rocket League developer studio. Rocket League's first DLC pack, Rumble, was released on June 2, 2016. In this new DLC pack, you can add new tracks, vehicles and gameplay modes to your
games and get a host of new cosmetics to customize your vehicles. On May 16, 2018, Psyonix announced that the game will be getting a second DLC pack, Revenge of the Battle-Cars, on June 7. Revenge of the Battle-Cars will include new Battle-Cars that you can equip on your car, as well as new game modes such as Knockout, a high-stakes knock-out mode in which your car travels around the track,

knocking out other vehicles as it goes. We also recommend checking out our handy guide to Rocket League weapons and items. Rocket League is the latest free-to-play game from Psyonix, developer of the popular video game Counter-Strike: Global Offensive. Rocket League is a high-powered hybrid of arcade-style soccer and vehicular mayhem with easy-to-understand controls and fluid, physics-
driven competition. The game takes place on a soccer field in an outlandish universe, with rocket-powered cars, track bikes and planes that you steer with your vehicle. This is vehicle soccer. Rocket League's depth and complexity come from its expansive customization options. From painted cars to track bikes and planes, you can customize just about every aspect of your ride, giving players a wide

variety of cars and peripherals 82157476af
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